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TJrNITE:D ST.ATES.

SPECIAL REPORTS.

Influenza and allied disectses.

NOTICE.-Health officers are particularly requested to send full statenments of the reigning
epidemic. A collective statement of its symptomatology, with dates of first anid last cases, will
be made at the close. There is much controversy in regard to the diagnosis, which might be de-
finitively settled by full reports from all observers.

NEwV YORK, N. Y.-Week ended February 1. There weere 18 deaths
from influenza.
Week ended February 8. Eleveni deaths from infltuenza.
CHICAGO, ILL.-Week ended February 8. Acute lung diseases pre-

vailed, cauising 138 deaths. Influenza, 16 deaths.
The registrar of vital statistics reports, under date of February 10,

1890, that there were 81 deaths from intflueniza in that city during the
period from December 21,1889, to Febrtuary 8, 1890, inclusive. There
were many deaths from phthisis pulmonalis, pneumonia, bronchitis,
and other diseases complicated with influenza. "WWe have no means
of ascertaining the number of cases of inifluenza, and no official action
of this Department to prevent it, except in the way of advice as to
genieral care of health when attacked by the disease."
PHILADELPHIA, PA. -Week ended February 1. Phthisis pulmonalis

caused 73 deaths; inflammationi of bronchi, 17; inflammation of lungs,
82; and influenza, 17.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.-Week enided rebruary 8. Phthisis pulmonalis

caused 48 deaths; pneunmonia, 47; anid bronchitis, 32.
BALTIMORE, MmD.-Week ended February 8. Phthisis pulmonalis

caused 32 deaths; inflammationi of bronchi, 4; and influenza, 1.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.-Week euded February 8. Phthisis pulmonalis

caused 16 deaths; bronchitis, 9; anid pneumonia, 15.
CLEVELAND, OHIo.-Week enided Janiuary 4. Phthisis pulmonalis

caused 10 deaths; pneumonia and congestion of the lungs, 16; and acute
bronchitis, 6.
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KANSAS CITY, Mo.-Week ended February 1. Diseases of the lungs
prevail, especially pneumonia.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-Week euded February 7. Influenza caused 4

deaths.
PROVIDENCE, R. .-Week enaded February 8. Influenza caused 2

deaths; pneumonia, 5; bronchitis, 1; influenza with pneumonia, 3;
and influenza with other complications, 1.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-Week ended February 8. Pneumonia caused 6

deaths. The registrar says " it seems the force of influenza is spent."
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Week ended February 8. Diseases of the

respiratory organs coustitute nine-tenths of the prevailing sickness.
CANTON, OHIo.-Week ended February 7. The increased number

of deaths is due to climatic iufluence on chronic lung and heart cases.

Report upon influenza by Passed Assistant Surgeon S. T. Armstrong.

UNITED STATES MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE,
Clevelanid, Ohio, February 6, 1890.

SIR: In accordance with the request in the " Abstract of Sanitary
Reports" for January 31, I have the honor to.forward herewith a report
of the cases of influenza treated in this office during January.
Of one hundred out-patients treated, sixteen or 16 per cent. were

cases of influenza. Of twenty-five patients admitted to the hospital,
nine or 36 per cent. were cases of influenza. The first case treated was
an out-patient on January 2. He had the general myalgia and faucial
irritability. Possibly this case gave me the disease, for on January 3,
just after completing my visit to the hospital wards, I had a distressing
sensation of gastric oppression unassociated with nausea; the malaise
that followed resulted in chilliness and fever in the evening, with the
subsequent symptoms of the influenza.

Oni the 3d the first case was admitted to the hospital, and on the 4th
the majority of the cases under treatment were affected by the disease.

In none of the cases that fell under my observation was there catarrhal
symptoms. The disease usually commenced with malaise, followed by
myalgia, anorexia, and bronchial irritability. In no case was the tem-
perature above 390 C., and this usually existed for two days only; there
was defervescence in the morning of fronm two to six tenths of a degree
centigrade. The pulse was rarely increased above one hundred pulsa-
tions per minute.

Following the acute symptoms, there was usually anorexia for from
two to ten days, and a bronchial irritability that caused more alarm to
the patient than any physical symptom present would give reason for
existing. In no case was thereany subsequent severe pulmonary trouble.
The most severe cases were those of a patient that had just developed

constitutional syphilis, and onejust recovering from gonorrhceal orchitis;
in the latter case there was great faucial irritability without any
apparent lesion; this was the second case presenting such symptoms in
a total of fifty-five cases.
In treatment various methods were tried; those given quinine did

not seem to improve any faster than those that were simply treated with
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tincture of iron. Acetanilid was most useful in relieving the cephalagia
and myalgia; antipyrine was not used because it is so much more ex-
pensive than acetanilid and no more efficacious. It is rather doubtful
whether the anorexia was benefited by a course of iron, though the usual
pallor would seem to indicate its adminiistration. Simple expectorant
mixtures were employed to relieve the bronchial catarrh.

Since the lst of February no new case of the disease has presented
itself.

Meteorologically, the mean barometer was about the same this year
during the first three weeks of January as during the same period last
year. The mean thermometer was about two degrees higher than last
year, and the mean humidity was somewhat lower.
The general mortality of this city was, to the 25th of January, almost

90 per cent. more than for the same period last year, and the mortality
from pulmonary troubles was almost 280 per cent. greater than during
the same period last year.

SMALL-POX.

U. S. MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE,
Evansville, Ind., February 6, 1890.

SIR: I have the honor to inclose a clipping from the Evansville
Courier in regard to an outbreak of small-pox at Anna, Ill.
No cases have developed here from the one reported in my letter of

the 25th ultimo.
Very respectfully,

GEORGE T. VAUGHAN,
Assistant Surgeon, M. -I. S.

Reports of States, and Yearly and Monthly Reports of Cities.

CALIFORNIA-Los Angeles.-Month of January, 1890. Population,
80,000. Total deaths, 100, including enteric fever, 1; diphtheria, 6;
and croup, 1.

Bronchitis caused 4 deaths; pneumonia, 18; and phthisis pulmonalis,
33.
COLORADO-Denver. -Mouth of January, 1890. Population, 150,000.

Total deaths, 296, including croup, 5; diphtheria, 10; enteric fever,
3; and whooping-cough, 3.

Phthisis pulmonalis caused 68 deaths; bronchitis, 8; and pneumonia,
75.
DELAWARE- Wilrmington.-Month of January, 1890. Population,

60,000. Total deaths, 158, including croup, 5; measles, 2; scarlet
fever, 3; and enteric fever, 7.

Phthisis pulmonalis caused 23 deaths; pneumonia, 24; bronchitis, 4;
and influenza, 5.
IOWA- Keokuk. - Month of January, 1890. Population 16,000.

Total deaths, 23, including croup, 2; and enteric fever, 1.



Phthisis pulmonalis causecd 4 dteatlis; pniue1iionia, 2; iinflueiiza, 1; and
influieinza w-ith pnieumiiionia aind heart disease, 1.

3MA-5SSACHUSETTS-Nevtoni. -Ionith of Deceml-ber, 1889. Population
21,553. Total deaths, 23, including croup, 1; and diphtheria, 3.

Phthisis pilimionalis cauised 3 deatlhs anid pineuimioniia 1.
MJdCHIuAms.-MtIonth of J<lanuary, 1$J0. Reports to the State board

of health, Lansing, iiidicate that, com:lpared with the preceding month,
in-fluenza, pnieumoinia, pletiritis,a.nd menibranous crouip increased, and
typho-miialarial fever, inflaniiiiation of brain, cholera miorbuis, enteric
fever, d-ysentery, inflaimmatioin of kidney, inflammnation of bowiels,
whoopinig-cougrh. dliplhtheria, anid smnall-pox dlecreased iii prevalenice.

Comiipared with the average for the mtionth of Janiuary in the four
years 1886-1889, influeinza, pnieumionlia, anid mieasles were more preva-
lent, anid tvpho-m-lalarial fever, cholera morbus, cholera infantum
dysentery, iniflammnation of brain, mendibranous croup, typhoid fever,
scarlet fever, cerebro-spinal meninigitis diplitheria, anid remittelnt fever
were less prevalent in Janiuary, 1890.

Iineluding reports by regutlar observeers and others, diphtheria was
reported presenit in Michigan ini the monith of Janiuary, 1890, at 61
places, scarlet fever at 62' places, typhoid fever at 48 places, anid measles
at 27 places.
Reports fromii all soources show diphtheria reported at 4 places mtiore,

scarlet fever at 2 places less. typhoid fever at 9 places less, anid mleasles
at 3 places nmore ina the mionith of Januiiary, 1890, thain in the preceding
monith.

Duiring the week ended Febirulary 1, 1890, reports from 57 observers
indicated that dSysentery, iniflammiation of brain, cholera morbus,
typho-mnalariallfever, cholera infantum, diplhtheria, wlhoopiig-colngh
remittent fever, and(I mieasles increlased, and that iaembranouis croup
puerperal fever, and pleur-itis decreased in area of prevalenice.

Comipared with the average for the mtionthl of Janiuary in the four
years 1886-1889, influelnza, pineuimoniia, and miieasles wvere miore preva-
lent, and typho-malarial fever, cholera niorbus, cholera infautum,
dysenitery, inflammation of brain, miiembranious croulp, typhoid fever,
scarlet fever, cerebro-spinial meninlgitis, diphtheria, and remittent fever
were less prevalent in Januiary, 1890.
Diphtheria was reported duriing the week and siince at 19 places,

scarlet fever at 16 places, eniteric fever at, 10 places, and measles at 12
places.
The secretary of the State board of health says:
"La grippe" is reported by a few observers, and, apparently, some

call certain types of cases of the prevailing epidemic ' initermittent
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fever ;' biit. even though its clausation and synp)tolms are somewhat
like those of initermittenit fever. iinfluenza"' is undolnbted1v the best
name for the disease, anid it is so reported oni 98 per cenit. of all the
weelkly reports by Mlichigan physicians received at the office of tle
State board of lhealtlh for the week eniding(, Februiar- 1. the mnost sick-
ness beinig caused by iniflueniza, pneumonia. bronichitis, and rhleumatism.

Co00(ivater. Report of cases of sickniess duiringo the period froim De-
cemiber 27, 1S89, to February 1. 1890:
Week eiided Januiary 4. 1890. Bronchitis, 38; conisumilption. 7;

typhoid fever, 1; pleuritis, 3: pnieumioiiia, 4; tonsilitis. 15 la grippe. 10.
Wreek ended Janiuaryiy 11 1890. Bionichitis. 50; intflueniza. 20;

tonisilitis, 19; conslumption. 8: whooping-cough. 1 ; la grippe -70.
Week encded JanLuarv 18, 1890. Bronchitis, 67; influenza. 31; conl-

sumption, S; neuralgia, 11; ruheaatism. 12; tonisilitis, 20; la grippe, 125.
Wleek ended Januiary 25, 1890. Broiichitis, 78; influenza. 39;

tonsilitis, 20; la grippe. 350; whoopinOg-cough, 3.
Week ended February 1, 1890. Bronchitis, 82; inifluenza. 44;

tonsilitis, 24; nieuralgia, 20; kidney inflammation, 7; consuImIption,
10: pneumioinia, 10; pleuritis, 9; whooping-couigh, 3; la grippe, 428.
There have been onily five deaths directly attributable to la grippe.
Grand Ralpids.-Month of January. 1890. Population, 70,000. Total

deaths, 89; inielucding diphtheria, 12; diphtheric croup, 2; einteric
fever, 1; anld scarlet fever, 2.

Phthisis pulm-llonalis caused 11 deaths: bronchitis, 2; influenza, 1;
pleuirisy, 1; anid pnieumonia, 16.
NEW JERSEY-Hudson County.-Month of December, 1889. Pop)u-

lation, 282,254. Total deaths. 595, including m-leasles, 1; scarlet fever,
3; diphtheria, 44; x-hoopinig-cough, 6; anid eiiteric fever, 32.

Phthisis pulmoinalis caused 62 deaths; bronchitis, 32; aind pnieu-
monia, 106.
NEW YORK.-Month of Deceimiber. 1889. Reports to the State board

of health from S districts, inlcludinig New York and Brooklyni anid 129
other cities and towis, show a total of 8,483 deaths, inicludiing enteric
fever, 117; scarlet fever, 73; ilmeasles, 33; whooping-cough. 84; anid
diphtheria aind crotup, 546.

Phthisis pulmIlonalis caused 1,131 dleaths and actute diseases of the
respiratory organs 1,631.
The M1onthly Bulletin says:

The total reported mortality for Decemiber is about 1.000 in excess of
that of November, but is naot much higher than that of December,
1888. In 130 cities. villages, aind large tOWns having an aggregate
population of 4,018,000 there were 7,160 deaths, represenitinig ani anniual
death rate per 1,000 of 21.38. In the rate of infant mortality thele is
little variationi fromi last month. The proportionj of deaths fromi
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zymotic diseases is less than it was in November, but this is due to the
preponderance of deaths froimi other causes, as the actual zymuotic
mortality varies very little fromi that of last month. From respiratory
diseases there is an increased m-ortality over last mnonth and over
December, 1888. This is probably due in part to the appearance
generally throughout the State at the commencement of the last week
of the month of epidemic influenza, from which cause directly a few
deaths are returned. The number of deaths is increased for nervous
diseases. Consumptioln causes an unutsual proportion of deaths, 133.33
per 1,000 total mortality.
Rochester.-Month of January, 1890. Population, 130,000. Total

deaths, 474, inieluding croup, 5; diphtheria, 2; enteric fever, 3; and
measles, 1.

Phthisis pulmonalis caused 33 deaths and influenza 7.
OHIo-Dayton.-MHonth of January, 1890. Population, 60,000. To-

tal deaths, 108, including croup, 1; diphtheria, 6; ancd measles, 3.
Phthisis pulmonalis caused 15 deaths; bronchitis, 3; and pneumonia,

22.
RHODE ISLAND-Xetevport.-Month of January, 1890. Population,

22,200. Total deaths, 32, including phthisis pulmonialis, 3; pneumonia,
3; acute and chronic bronchitis, 4; and inifluenza, 7.
TENNESSEE-Chattanooga.-Month of January, 1890. Population

40,000. Total deaths, 65, including crouip, 1; measles, 1; and whoop-
ing-cough, 1.

Phthisis pulmonalis caused 9 deaths; bronchitis, 5; pneuimonia, 13;
and influenza, 1.
TEXAs-San Antonio.-MIonth of January, 1890. Population, 50,000.

Total deaths, 110, including crouLp, 1; enteric fever, 1; and variola, 1.
Phthisis pulmonalis caused 61 deaths; bronchitis, 4; pneumonia, 9;

and influenza, 1. .
VIRGINIA-Lynchburg. -Month of January, 1890. Population,

25,000. Total deaths, none. One case of enteric fever, 2 of measles
and 2 of whooping-cough were reported.
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.MORTALITY TABLE, CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

Deaths from-

Cities._

o a I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Ne ok . .....F b ,9919 72 ....... ... ... ... 2 3 2 0 1

NewYork,N.Y.....Feb. 1... 1,599,139 782... .1...2 10324 10 10
Chicago, Ill.........Feb. 8... 1, 100, l00 613 ... ....... .......35 9 22 ....4
Philadelphia, Pa.....Feb. 1I1,064,277 505 .......24 1 19 3 1
Brooklyn, N.Y ......Feb. 8... 852,467 365 ... .. . ... ...... ...1 4 23 ....4
Baltimore, Md.....:.Feb. 8... 500,343 189.................. ...3 ....7 6 2
Boston, Mass........Feb. 8... 420,000 169 .....1 1 9 ....1
Cincinnati, Ohio......Feb. 8... 325,000 117..........1.91.4
Detroit, Mich........Jan. 25... 250,000 92 .... ...... .. .............11 .......
Detroit, Mich........Feb. 1 250,000 55 .1.. ...... ...... ...... 1........
Cleveland, Ohio......Dec. 28... 240,310 70 ................... 4 1 4 4....
Cleveland, Ohio......Jan. 4... 240,310 101................... 3 2 4 2 4
Minneapolis, Minn....Feb. 1 200,000 56 .... ...... .........2 2 4 .......
Minneapolis, Minn... Feb. 8 200,00 51 . . .5
Kansas City, Mo.....Feb. 1 180,000 75 .. 4 2 2 3.4
Kansas City, Mo.....iFeb. 8 180,000o 31.................................. 3 1
Indianapolis, Ind.... Feb. 7.. 135,00A0 39. .................. 2 1 1...
Providence, R.I. Feb. 8. 130,000 74.8 1 2
Rochester, N. Y . Feb. 8... 130,000 38 ...... .......... ...... ... 1.......
Richmond, Va.......Feb. 1 100,000 62... ............. ... 1.... 1 .
Toledo, Ohio ........Feb. 7... 92,'000 21 .1.. ...... ...... 5 .......Fall River, Mass.....Feb. 8... 69,000 37..........1........... 1 ....1
Nashville, Tenn......Feb. 8. 68,531 16 .................I.....................
Wilmington, Del .....Feb. 8... 60.000 21 ........ .. ...... ...... ...... ......

San Diego, Cal.......Jan. 29. 32,000 .....................................1.......
Canton. Oliio........Jan. 31. 30,000 10 .... ...... .. ...... .........I......
Canton, Ohiio ........Feb. 7. 30,000 9 ............................
Altoona, Pa.........Feb. 1. 30'(00 6 ....................... ..........

Binghamton, N.Y... Feb. 8 30,000 13 ... ...... ...... ..1..............Newton. Mass........Feb. 8... 22. 011 61 ...... ...... ...... ......1.. ......

Rock Island, Ill......Feb. 2... 16,000 3.................I.....................
Pensacola, Fla.......Feb. 1 15, 000 4.... ...... ...... ..................
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(Reports received through the Department of State and other channels.)

GREAT BRITAIN-England and Wales.-The deaths registered in 28
great towns of England and Wales during the week ended January 25
corresponded to an annual rate of 24.2 a thousand of the aggregate pop-
ulation, which is estimated at 9,555, 406. The lowest rate was recorded
in Derby, viz, 15.0, and the highest in Preston, viz, 27.8 a thousand.
Diphtheria caused 4 deaths in Salford, 4 in Manchester, 3 in Sheffield,
2 in Birmingham, and 2 ina Newcastle-on-Tyne.
London.-Two thousand two hundred and twenty-seven deaths were

registered during the week, including measles, 21; scarlet fever, 10; diph-
theria, 22; whooping-cough, 82; enteric fever, 10; typhus, 1; and diar-
rhoaa and dysentery, 14. The deaths from all causes corresponded to an
annual rate of 26.3 a thousand. Diseases oftherespiratory organs caused
736 deaths, and exceeded the corrected average by 167. In greater
London 2,782 deaths were registered, corresponding to an annual i-ate
of 25.2 a thousand of the population. In the " outer ring I the deaths
included measles, 4; diphtheria, 10; whooping-cough. 17; scarlet
fever, 4.

Ireland. -The average annual death rate, represented by the deaths
registered during the week ended January 25, in the 16 principal
town districts of Ireland, was 39.6 a thousand of the population. The
lowest rate was recorded in Drogheda, viz, 4.02, and the highest in Dub-
lin, viz, 48.1 a thousand. In Dublin and suburbs 330 deaths were
registered, including measles, 5; diphtheria, 2; enteric fever, 8;
whooping-cough, 10; and influenza, 8.
Scotland.-The deaths registered ina eight principal towns during the

week ended January 25 corresponded to an annual rate of 26.4 a thou-
sand of the population, which is estimated at 1,314,274. The lowest
mortality was recorded in Paisley, viz, 16.4, and the highest in Dun-
dee, viz, 33.5 a thousand. The aggregate number of deaths registered
from all causes was 683, including measles, 36; scarlet fever, 7; diph-
theria, 8; whooping-cough, 21; fever, 6; and diarrhcea, 12.

Glasgow.-Durilng the week ended January 25, 1890, bronchitis,
pneumonia, and pleurisy caused 56 deaths.

Gibraltar.-January 16, 1890. Pulmonary diseases prevail. Cases
of influenza are daily occurring here. Over 100 men of the troops in
garrison are down with it. Many cases are also reported among the
civil population.
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JaInuary 21. Up to this morninig at 10 o'clock the cases of influenza
among the troops have reached 213, and the cases have increased amioilg
the civil population, but are mostly of a mild character.
FRANCE-Paris.-During the week eiided JaInuary 18. 1S90, there

were 1,493 deaths registered. includinog 282 fromii conisumiiptioInS187 from
I)neuumonia, anid 240 froiii other pulimioniary diseases.
During the week eiided Janiuary _25 there wer-e 1,147 deaths regis-

tered, iiieludinog 237 from conisumption, 92 fromi pneumolnia, and 150
fironm other pulmonary diseases.
SP.AIN-Oadiz.-The Uniited States consul states, unider date of Janu-

dry 25, that a recenit report oni the saniitary condition of Cadiz shows
that in 1888 three hunldred anid forty-three out of every onie tlhouisand
deaths were caused by contagious diseases. Denigue still prevailed in
mild formii.
NETHERILANDs-A msterda)mi.-January 18, 1890. There have been

1,274 officially reported cases of influenza, aind 5 deaths from that dis-
ease, during the week ended Janiuary 11.
During the week ended Janiuary 18 there were 623 cases reported,

and 3 deaths from influenza.
BRAZIL-Rio (le Janeiro.-Week ended January 11, 1890. Popula-

tion, 450,000. Total nunmber of deaths registered, 260, includinig yellow
fever, 5; smiall-pox, 19 ; enteric fever, 4; and typhus fever, 12. Pul-
monary diseases prevailed. The sanitary conidition of the city was
good.

Cea,ra.-Alonth ofDecember. 1889. Population. 33,000. Total deaths,
120. No contagious diseases reported.

AMaceio.-Mlonth of December, 1889. Population, 1,7000. Total
deaths, 44. None froml contagious diseases.
BRITISH GuIrN.A- Georgetowen, Demnerara. -January 18, 1890. Popu-

lation, 54,000. Health of city as usual, but with increased prevalenice
of colds, catarrhs, etc. No contagious diseases.
CUBA-Havana. -Week ended January 31, 1890. Four deaths from

yellow fever were reported.
DuViing the mionth of Jannuar- there were 481 deaths, inlcluding yellow

fever, 11 ; eniteric fever, 11 i so-called pernicious fever, 8; diphtheria
and croup, 11; and measles, 1. Two of the deaths from yellow fever
occurred in. the miilitary hospital. The remaining iiiine were among
civilians in unsanitary parts of the city.
BAHAMAkS-assait X. P.-January 25, 1890. Mlany cases of in-

fluenza, all so far in very mild form. First appeared early in the week,
and is exteniding slowly. No deaths fromi it as yet. Weather dry anid
pleasant.
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INFLUENZA IN SOUTH AMERICA.

[Translated for this Bureau from Der Deuttsche Correspondent, Baltimore, Md.,
February 3, 1890.]

LONDON, ENGLAND, F1ebruary 2. -It is reported from Montevideo
that the influenza has assumed an alarming character, and has become
epidemic, no less than 4,000 persons having been affected in the last
fifteen days.

INFLUENZA IN ROME.

The United States consul-general, in his dispatch dated January 20,
1890, says:

I have the honor to report that the epidemic influenza is reported to
have reached Rome in the middle of last month, 1,600 cases having
been reported on the 15th, and 2,000 on the 16th. It is what is known
as grippe, and not the dengue. The symptoms are as follows:
Eyes congested; nasal passages constricted, accompanied by head-

ache and pains in the limbs. The temperature is increased, reaching
f03° Fahrenheit and at times as high as 1050. The disease reaches its
maximum intensity inside of three days, when the symptoms gradually
ameliorate until convalescence, generally in less than ten days, unless
the patient has been debilitated or suffering from other affections of the
air passages.
One physician here treats his patients by spraying the air passages

with a solution of 2 per cent. of cocaine in water, and giving internally
a diltute solution of citrate of ammonia, a tablespoonful every two hours.
The patient is put in bed as soon as possible, and a gentle perspiration
induced.

Precautionary measures are of no avail. The influenza still prevails
extensively not only at Rome, but throughout Italy. Its form, how-
ever, judging from the reports of its severity in other countries, is some-
what mild. I should not feel especially called upon to report in the
matter, were it not that the newspapers of this city, and dispatches sent
from here, not only ignore the existence of this disease, but in most
cases deny it. The same newspapers, however, publish regular tele-
graphic reports concerning its prevalence and ravages in other cities
of Italy. It must be that interested motives color the action of the
press, as Rome depends so largely on the patronage of foreigners for
the support of its hotels and shops.
The effect of the influLenza on the health of Rome can not be de-

termined from any published official reports, as the last one was for
the week eniding November 9, 1889, and is just published-that is,
nearly two and one-third months after the week to which it refers.

INFLUENZA AT ROUEN, FRANCE.

The United States consul, under date of January l, 1890, furnishes
the following:
Twenty-two deaths were recorded yesterday at the registrar's office

of this city. There were thirty-three for the two precediing days,
Suinday and Monday, January 12 and 13 (deaths not being recorded on
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Sninday). This is a slight increase in the mortality. The following
comparative table shows, the nLumnber of deaths, day by day, since the
commencemenit of January compared with those of the same date of
the five precedinig years.

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890.

January1 .......1= ............................ 13 13 18 10 17
2°...........................................----------.... ------------- 10 136 14 12 15
3 ................................................ 11 14 11 13
4 ................................................ 12 17 11 12

5 .11 7 9 8 10 16
6 .9 17 14 11 3 17

7............................................ 16 12 12 9 8 18
.16 17 14 4 17 36

9 ............................................... 12 12 33
10.14 11 15 11 9 25

11 ................................................ 10 15 11 30
12 ................................................. 12 11 16 20
13 ................................................................................ 8 13 1010 11 16
14............................... 11 14 13 14 18 22

162 169 I 148 155 148 296

The prefect made an official visit to the two hospitals of lRonen vess
ter(lay, conlmenciing with the military portioni of the Hospital "Hotel
Dieu." Influeniza was niaturally the topic of conversation and the real
cause of his visit at this timiie. The physicians in attenidanice npoil the
miiilitary departmient of the Hospital ` Hotel Dieu" stated that the dis-
ease was oni the decrease. Havinig had 140 soldiers, with an average
of abouit 80, they were obliged to put some of them inlto one of the
civil sections, buit to-day tile disease was such that only 120 beds were
occupied. As elsewhere, the disease has taken various formis; liotably
a few cases of otite have beell observed. this disease of the ear lea-ing
no permianient malady if properly attelnded to. It has beeni remiarked
that iniflueniza has been nlild amiiong the troops.
The same features of this disease were observable O0l ellterinig the

other sections of the hospital.
The epidlemic was apparently on the decrease, havinig reachedl its

height on- the two last days of the year 1889 and the two first days of
Jalnuary, 1890.
The dlecrease in the applicationis for adm-lission to the Hospital Hotel

Dieu" hias been observ-able sinice Saturday last, as well as at the varionis
dispeinsaries which afford advice aild remedies to applicants. There
was a time whell not only the aisles were talken up with cots, but the
isolated apartmients reserved for the patients having conitagions dis-
eases were all ocenpied. The apartments reserved for wonmeni were
occulpied by meni, as so manyz of the former were attacked by the epi-
demic. Attentioni has been paid to the purification of the air in the
miiore crowded sectionis. The v-apor of eucalyptuis is diffused through
the apartmlents by meanis of basins placed on the stoves anld heaters.
The sanitary improvement of the Pontin marshes is dcue to the groves

of euicalyptus which have been extensivelv plantedl upon them. No
other hospital has availed itself of the usefuil properties of this plailt.
The attendants have beeii stricken in such numbers that it was found
necessary to devote an entire ward to their uise.
The other principal hospital, termed " Hospice-General." bore evi-

denice likewise of the decrease of the disease. . It is hoped that this is
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not a meare lull, b)ut a perimianienit decrease of the disea.se. In this
establishment, as in the other, a whole wi-ard is devoted to the elpl)lov-e's
strickei with tlhe prevailinig disease. The washlwom-oen were almlost
invatrially suffering fiomi it. and that department was supplied almtiost
entirelv by outsiders. This hospital conitainied about 1. 700 anid the
Hotel Diein 550 patieiits afflicted wi-ith various diseases. The samiie
overcrowdinig was visible at the Hospice-Genieral as at the Hotel Dieu.
The childrena's ward was sutpplied with extra beds. Inf-ants in armIs
were there in great numbers. They wN-ere niot generally ill with the
influeniza, bIut their mothers were, anld havinlg, nio other place to put
themii they brought themii tliere. There is a niursery attachled to the
asylhiumi. The little cradles aiid beds w\-ith their white curtaiins, stretched
alonog the walls, conitaininig the little babies, w-ho slept w\hen niot ecryinig,
not kniowing whiether a hospital sister or their mother oipproached
them and admiinistered to their w-anits.

It was a tryinig ordeal to pass through the long linies of the sick,
coughinig as if they would btirst a blood-vessel, anid to listen to the
plainitive cries of the children.

THE EPIDEMtIC OF GRIPPE IN EUROPE.

[Translated for this Bureau fromii the Joiuroal d'iygiene, Paris, January 16, 18S9.]

Grippe in Paris.-The epidemnic begani early- in December, and cul-
miniated in the past week. Like all precediing epidemics. it passed
through two successive periods. During the first period of fifteen days
grippe held the field alone, generalizing with its ustual rapidity, biut
causing no mortality. This is the so-called beniigni plhase.

In the second phase pnieumonia made its appearance, complicating(,
the grippe and increasing the death rate. This is the phase of coniipli-
catioii. We are at present fully in this phase. but there are inldications
that we are oni the eve of the phase of abatement.

Grippe in London. -In Eniglaind the influenza does lnot seem as yet to
have made miianiy victims. The first cases appeared in the western
section of London.

Grippe in R8tssia.-Inm a report read to the society of Russiani physi-
cians of St. Petersburg, M1. Katycheff inisisted stronlgly on tlle "inipor-
tance and gene-alization of neuiralgic pain in ihe present epidenic of
grippe."

Inflitenza at Warsawv and thliroighont Poland. In nmost cases the cdis-
ease, which is frankly epidemic in character. lasts a day anid a hialf,
generally ternminlating w-ith proftuse pel-spiratiolL. Very frequently
nausea has beeni noticed in the first stages. w-ith obstinate vonmiting,
lasting durinig the entire conrse of the disease. In miiany cases tracheo-
broinchitis appeared, on the seconid or third day, persistinig even after
the disappearance of the diseatse.

Grippe ait Vien)za.-At the mneeting 'of the Imperial anid Ro-al
Society of Medicine of Vienniia. Janutiarv 2, Professor- Nothladel laid
clown this pr-oposition: Influeniza is a bacillary disease, thoughl proof
of tlhis is lackinig, anid the maicro-organism has niot been recoognized.
It niust be admiitted that influenza originates with a special bacteria,
whiclh is the poisonl of the disease.

Grippe int Italy.-The epidemic miade its first appearance at Vei oina
in aim infhantry regiimenit. Professor Pagliani w-as senit by the govern-
menit to investigate the facts. After a carefuil exauliniation the director
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of public health at Rome adloptedl the concluisions expressed in M.
Proust's Paris reports: "TThe disease is evideintly of easy diffuision,
buit presents n-o gr.ave characteristics."

"LA GRIPPE " AMIONG THE VA-NADIAN INDIANS.

[Translated for this Buireau from Der Deuttsche Corresponident, Baltimore, Md., February
4, 1890.]

OTTAW-A, ONT., February 3.-Reports received at the Indian Bureau
show that la grippe" has appeared on the reservations of the North-
west, an(d has filled the Indians with great terror. The disease is
cauising great destruction near the Sarcey River, south of Calgath.

CONTAM[INATION OF WATER BY LEAD AND THE MEANS OF ITS PRE-
VENTION.

[Translated for this Bureau from the Joturnl dIHygiene, Paris, January 16, 1890.]

From cliniical observations of lead poisoning it appears that chemical
analysis indicates not onie single cause of the tendenicy of water to dis-
solve lead, but many causes operating in one direction. According to
some, rain water has this effect, while others show it to be due to oxy-
gen, and others again to the absence of carboniic acid. In water con-
taining at least three per cent. of CO2 the dissoluition of lead is ar-
rested. There are evidences that water rich in oxygen held in solu-
tion and very niearly deficient in carbonic acid does not dissolve lead.
It has been observed in England that water containinig phosphate of
lime does not attack lead. Finially, experience has demonstrated that
lead pipes mnay be used as conduits with inmpuniity, provided the flow
of water is not initeriupted.
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MORTALITY TABLE-FOREIGN CITIES.

Cities.

London............ Jan. 18.....
London . . .......... Jan. 25.....!
Paris . . .......... Jan. 18.....
Paris ............ Jan. 25.....
Glasgow............ Jan. 25.
Warsaw............ Jan. 11
Warsaw............ Jan. 18.
Amsterdam............ Jan. 11
Amsterdam............ Jan. 18.
Copenhagen............ Jan. 11.
Copenhagen ...... ...... Jan. 18.
Palermo............ Jan. 18.
Palermo............ Jan. 25.
Bristol ............ Jan. 18.
Bristol ............ Jan. 25.
Belfast ............ Jan. 18.
Belfast ............ Jan. 25.
Rotterdam............... Jani. 11
Rotterdam............ Jan. 18.
Genoa............ Jan. 18.
Genoa............ Jan. 25.
Trieste ............ Jan. 18.
Stuttgart ............ Jan. 25.....1
Pernambuco............ Jan. 7.....
Pernambuco............ Jan. 14....
Havre ............ Jan. 18.....
Catania............ Jani. 20.
Leghorn............ Jan. 19.
Mayence............ Jan. 18.
Cadiz............ Jan. 18.
Cadiz ............ Jan. 25.
Vera Cruz............ Jan. 2.
Vera Cruz............ Jan. 9.
Vera Cruz............ Jan. 16.....
Vera Cruz............ Jan. 23.....
Vera Cruz............ . Jani. 30.
Gibraltar .... ........ Jan. 12.
Gibraltar............ Jan. 18.
Kingston, Can............ Jan. 31.
Sagua laGrande ............ Jan. 25.
Sagua la Grande............ Feb. 1

5,758,500
5,758,500
2,260,945
2,260,945
545,678
445,770
445,770
406,617
406,617
307,000
307,000
250,000
250,000
232,248
232,248
232,222
232,222
203,486
203,486)
180,295
180,295
158,054
125,510
120,000
120,000
112, 074
109,000
103,659
65,802
57,157
57,157
23,800
23,800
23, 800
23,800
23, 800
23,681
23,681
18,284
15,605
15,605
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JOHN B. HAMILTON,
Supervising Surgeon-General, Marine-Hospital Service.
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